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REGNAL FORMULAS IN DOCUMENT DATE AND IN THE IMPERIAL OATH
I. Introduction
The purpose of this essay is to describe the relationship between the regnal formulas of
the Roman emperors as they appear in document dates and in the imperial oath, in papyrus
documents where both formulas are preserved. 1 To begin with, I offer a brief chronological
survey of the competing tendencies towards, on the one hand, identical formulation of the
regnal formulas in document date and oath, and, on the other, a relative abbreviation of one
or the other. There follows a discussion of the use of the title kyrios to mark the relatively
abbreviated regnal formula, with some implications for the introduction of the title despotes
and its subsequent use. Finally, there appears a catalogue of comparative dating and oath
formulas, reign by imperial reign.

II. Regnal Formulas in Oaths and Document Dates
In documents where regnal formulas are preserved in both date and imperial oath, one of
the two often appears in an abbreviated form; in certain periods, however, the two formulas
are normally identical. Seven periods may be distinguished:
1) Augustus and Tiberius. The regnal formula is briefer in the document date than in the
imperial oath.
2) Claudius to Hadrian. Most texts register identical regnal formulas in document date
and in the imperial oath.

1 No distinction is made in P. Bureth's compendium (Les Titulatures impériales dans les papyrus, les

ostraca et les inscriptions d'Égypte, 30 a.C.-284 p.C., Brussels 1964) between regnal formulae in
document dates, subsidiary dates, or in the imperial oath (but for the use of the title kyrios to mark
abbreviated formulas, see his introductory remarks, pp. 6-7). For the Byzantine period, regnal formulas
have been separately catalogued for dates (R.S. Bagnall and K.A. Worp, Regnal Formulas in Byzantine
Egypt, Missoula 1979) and for the imperial oath (K.A. Worp, "Byzantine Imperial Titulature in the Greek
Documentary Papyri: The Oath Formulas," ZPE 45, 1982, 199-223). The examples offered below are
drawn from my own file of documents including the imperial oath.
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3) Antoninus Pius and Marcus Aurelius. These reigns are transitional, with a) some
documents registering identical regnal formulas in date and oath, as in the reigns immediately
preceding, b) others with a briefer formula in the date than in the oath, as much earlier under
Augustus and Tiberius, and c) still others with, now for the first time, a briefer formula in
the imperial oath than in the document date.
4) Commodus to Probus. The regnal formula is regularly briefer in the imperial oath
than in the document date.
5) Diocletian. Most texts register identical regnal formulas in document date and in the
imperial oath, as much earlier during the period from Claudius to Hadrian.
6) Constantine to Justin I. No documents preserve regnal formulas in both document
date and imperial oath.
7) Justinian to Heraclius. Most texts register identical regnal formulas in document date
and (allowing for occasional inclusion of the empress) imperial oath -- except for initial
epithets.

III. The Use of Kyrios in Abbreviated Regnal Formulas
From as early as the reign of Nero, secondary dating formulas -- those marking events or
documents referred to within the document -- give abbreviated regnal formulas by
comparison with those used to date the document itself, marking the abbreviated form with
the title kyrios, which never appears in the full regnal formula.2 At this period and for the
better part of a century thereafter, regnal formulas are identically formulated in imperial oath
and document date. When, however, with the reign of Antoninus Pius, one such formula is
abbreviated by comparison with the other, the shorter formula is regularly marked by the use
of the title kyrios. Thus the title kyrios regularly appears in the somewhat shorter regnal
formula that marks the imperial oath in the period from Commodus to Probus, and when
secondary dating formulas appear in the same documents which preserve both document date
and imperial oath, the secondary dating formulas are normally identical to those of the

2 In BGU 1250, for example, the regnal formula of Hadrian appears to have been identical in document

date and imperial oath: AÈtokrãtorow Ka¤sarow TraianoË ÑAdrianoË SebastoË. A date referred to
within the text appears with the formula ÑAdrianoË Ka¤sarow toË kur¤ou, and a third dating reference is
still more briefly formulated: ÑAdrianoË toË kur¤ou.
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imperial oath, and therefore also marked by the use of kyrios.3 In the reign of Diocletian,
regnal formulas normally use the title kyrios in both date and oath, even though neither is
abbreviated by comparison with the other. In the rather fewer documents where the imperial
oath is more briefly formulated than the document date, the regnal formula in the date retains
the title kyrios, while the briefer formula in the oath is marked by the title despotes.4 From
the two centuries after the reign of Diocletian, few documents preserve regnal formulas both
in document date and in imperial oath. The titles kyrios and despotes appear indifferently,
where the oath preserves a regnal formula, until about 326; thereafter, the title despotes is
exclusively used with regnal formulas in the imperial oath. When, in the reign of Justinian,
the regnal formula again appears on documents recording the imperial oath as well, the title
despotes is used in both formulas.
It will appear from the summary above that the title kyrios, in the overwhelming majority
of occurrences, signals the omission of, or even in some sense replaces, elements eliminated
from a fuller regnal formula recorded in the same text. The title AÈtokrãtvr is almost
always eliminated from formulations marked by kyrios, the period from Antoninus Pius to
Septimius Severus offering a number of exceptions. Ka¤sar is sometimes, but not always,
eliminated in the formulation with kyrios: The practice is variable until the reign of
Diocletian, with some difference from one reign to another. The title SebastÒw is regularly
omitted from formulations with kyrios up through the reign of Hadrian. Combinations of
SebastÒw, EÈsebÆw and EÈtuxÆw are often dropped where kyrios is used, in the reigns of
Antoninus Pius and the later emperors. From the reign of Philip, SebastÒw is normally
found along with the title kyrios in abbreviated formulae. Ethnic honorifics (Germanicus et
sim.) are invariably eliminated in regnal formulations marked by kyrios, from their first
appearance in the reign of Nero.
As well as titles, names may be eliminated where the title kyrios marks an abbreviated
formula. From Nero to Hadrian, the nomen gentilicium inherited from the predecessor is
suppressed in the shorter formula. Thereafter, praenomina or nomina gentilicia may be
suppressed, though in some cases, and particularly under certain emperors (Caracalla, for
example, or Severus Alexander), all names given in a longer formulation appear also in the
abbreviated form.

3 In P.Harr. I 71, for example, the regnal formula of Commodus appears in the document date as

AÈtokrãtorow Ka¤sarow Mãrkou AÈrhl¤ou KommÒdou ÉAntvn¤nou EÈseboËw EÈtuxoËw SebastoË
ÉArmeniakoË MhdikoË ParyikoË SarmatikoË GermanikoË Meg¤stou BretannikoË. An abbreviated
formula appears both in the imperial oath and in a date referred to within the text: AÈrhl¤ou KommÒdou
ÉAntvn¤nou Ka¤sarow toË kur¤ou.
4 So in P.Cair.Isid. 3, 4, and 5; P.Sakaon 2, and 3. In P.Corn. 20 i-xi, regnal formulas in oath and
date are identical except that despotes appears at the beginning of the former, kyrios at the beginning of the
latter.
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IV. Introduction of the Title Despotes
In terms of what is eliminated in abbreviation, the relationship in the reign of Diocletian
between the shorter formula marked by despotes and the longer form marked by kyrios is
comparable with that in earlier reigns between the shorter formula marked by kyrios and the
longer form without that title. Names and titles appearing in the longer formula are
suppressed in the shorter, but with the difference that all the names of the regents are
suppressed in the short formula under Diocletian, where in earlier reigns at least one name
was retained even there; the titles Ka¤sar and SebastÒw are, as often earlier, eliminated in
the shorter formulation.
It might be inferred that the title kyrios has, after two hundred and more years of use in
the shorter regnal formula, been incorporated as a regular part of the longer, so that some
other title must be introduced to mark the shorter form. Alternatively, it may be that the
regnal formula with kyrios used in both document date and dating formula under Diocletian
is thought of as a shorter form -- not by comparison with that used in a longer formulation
on the same document, but by comparison with some longer formulation available for other
purposes. Bagnall and Worp (Regnal Formulas, p. 9) give one example of a full nine-line
formulation. The kyrios formulation under Diocletian shares with earlier short forms marked
by kyrios the reduction of the personal names of the regent or regents. Ka¤sar and
SebastÒw appear in the kyrios formulation, having been there suppressed in earlier reigns,
but with of course the new sense assigned those terms in the tetrarchy. AÈtokrãtvr is
absent in the kyrios formulas under the tetrarchs, and ethnic honorifics as well, as normally
in preceding reigns.
If the kyrios formulation under Diocletian is a "short" form, the further reduction marked
by despotes might be regarded as an "even shorter" form. This is not without precedent in
earlier reigns. Where a regnal year is cited within a document bearing a date in the same
reign, the secondary dating formula is normally reduced by comparison with the first.5
Where the regnal formula is identical in oath and document date, normally of course without
the title kyrios, the secondary date reference is regularly in a shorter form marked by
kyrios.6 If the regnal formula in either the document date or the imperial oath is itself a short
form, the secondary dating formula is normally identical with that other short form.7 But
where a date in the same reign must be cited twice within a document itself dated with a
longer formulation, the, as it were, tertiary dating formula is sometimes further reduced.8

5 See above, note 2.
6 So, e.g., PSI 10 1109, from the reign of Domitian; C.Pap.Gr. II 1 30, Hadrian; C.Pap.Gr. II 1 38,

Antoninus Pius.
7 See above, note 3.
8 See above, note 2.
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The introduction of the title despotes in the reign of Diocletian has been well described by
D.Hagedorn and K.A.Worp, "Von KURIOS zu D E S P O T H S," ZPE 39 (1980) 165-77,
who showed that this phenomenon occurred too early, and too unevenly, to be accounted for
by the influence of Christians preferring to reserve the title kyrios to God or to Christ. Their
formulation of the problem, however, obscures one aspect of the evidence that is well
illuminated by a comparison of regnal formulas in document dates and in the imperial oath,
in texts where both are preserved. The title despotes is introduced into the regnal formula at
a time when the title kyrios -- previously reserved for use in oath formulations and date
references within a text -- has been incorporated also into the fuller formulation that is used
to date the document itself. The introduction of despotes is not associated with a reduction,
but rather with an expansion, of the use of kyrios. There is therefore no reason to look for
any kind of resistance to the use of the title kyrios in connection with the introduction of the
title despotes.
The disappearance of the title kyrios after the reign of Constantine is a phenomenon to
which a comparative study of regnal formulations in document date and imperial oath can
hardly contribute, as these are not found together again until the reign of Justinian. Christian
influence cannot be ruled out at this later date. The argument adduced by Hagedorn and
Worp -- that kyrios has undergone weakening during centuries of use, so that despotes
becomes a more appropriate title for designating persons of status -- is almost certainly more
pertinent. In addition, the use of despotes may have undergone, during the years after its
introduction, the same process that had already affected the use of kyrios. Both began by
marking abbreviated formulations. Both ended by being incorporated into the fuller imperial
titulature.

V. A Catalog of Comparative Regnal Formulas in Document Dates and in the Imperial Oath9
Reign of Augustus: The date formula is briefer than oath formula, as in P.Amst. I 28:
oath formulation:
date formulation:

Ka¤sara AÈtokrãtora yeoË uﬂÚn D¤[a] §l`e`u`y°rion
SebastÚn
Ka¤sarow

P.Oxy. XII 1453 gives Ka¤sara yeÚn §k yeoË in the oath; BGU II 543, Ka¤sara
AÈtokrãtora yeoË uﬂÚn -- but still only Ka¤sarow in the date.
9 The regnal formula is given in the case in which it occurs in the text: genitive, after ¶touw, in dates;

in the imperial oath, accusative (after ÙmnÊv aut sim.) or genitive (after tÊxhn aut sim.).
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Reign of Tiberius: As in the reign of Augustus: so P.Mich V 233:
oath formulation:
date formulation:

Tib°rion Ka¤sara SebastÒn N°on AÈtokrãtora yeoË
SebastoË uﬂÒn
Tiber¤ou Ka¤sarow SebastoË

Similar, allowing for some variation in the fuller formula, are P.IFAO I 7; P.Oxy. II 240,
253, and 259; P.Oxy.Hels. 10; P.Vind.Sal. 3.
Reign of Claudius: Regnal formulas identically presented in oath and document date, as
in P.Oxy. II 251:
oath formulation:
date formulation:

Tib°rion [KlaÊdi]on Ka¤sara SebastÚn [Germani]kÚn
AÈtokrãtora
Tiber¤ou Klau¤ou Ka¤sar[o]w SebastoË [Ger]m[anik]oË
AÈtokrãtorow

Similar are the other examples from the reign of Claudius: so C.Pap.Gr. II 1 5 and 7;
P.Fouad 18; P.Mich. II 122; P.Oxy. II 255; P.Oxy. X 1258; PSI VIII 901; SB IV 7463.
Reign of Nero: As in the reign of Claudius: so P.Oxy. II 260:
oath formulation:
date formulation:

N°rvna KlaÊdion Ka¤sara Sebast[Ún Ge]rmanikÚn
AÈtokrãtora
N°rvnow Klaud¤ou Ka¤sarow SebastoË GermanikoË
AÈtokrãtor[o]w

Similar are other examples from this reign: C.Pap.Gr. II 1 9; P.Amh. II 68 i; P.Flor. I
79; P.Gen. II 94; P.Lond. II 181; P.Oxy. II 239; XXXVIII 2851.
Reign of Vespasian: As in the reigns of Claudius and Nero: so P.Oxy. II 263:
oath formulation:
date formulation:

AÈtokrãtora Ka¤sara OÈespasia[nÚn] SebastÚn
AÈtokrãtorow Ka¤sarow OÈespasianoË SebastoË

Similar are C.Pap.Gr. II 1 12 and 15; and P.Coll.Youtie I 21, where the name T¤tou is
added to both oath and date formulation.
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Reign of Trajan: As in the reigns of Claudius, Nero, and Vespasian: so P.Oxy. X 1266:
oath formulation:
date formulation:

AÈtokrãtora Ka¤sara N°rouan TraianÚn SebastÚn
GermanikÚn
AÈtokrãtorow Ka¤sarow N°roua TraianoË SebastoË
GermanikoË

Also identically formatted, allowing for the addition of further honorifics in both date and
oath, are C.Pap.Gr. II 1 20 and 22; P.Bad. II 21; P.Brem. 31; P.Fam.Teb. 15 v; P.Lond.
III 903; P.Oxy. I 74; III 482 and 483; VII 1029; XLVI 3275; and XLVII 3335; P.Ryl. II
82; P.Teb. II 298 and 316 iii; P.Wisc. I 17.
The oath formulation is shortened by comparison with that of the date in only three
documents from the reign of Trajan, and only by the omission of one name or title: So BGU
XIII 2246 (as restored); P.Oxy. XLI 2958; P.Tebt. III 316 ii.
Reign of Hadrian: As in the reigns of Claudius, Nero, Vespasian, and Trajan: so
P.Alex.Giss. 17:
oath formulation:
date formulation:

AÈtokrãtorow Ka¤sarow TraianoË ÑAdrianoË SebastoË
AÈtokrãtorow Ka¤sarow TraianoË ÑAdrianoË SebastoË

Also identical are oath and date formulations in most documents of this reign with both
preserved: BGU XI 2085; C.Pap.Gr. II 1 30 and 32; P.Alex.Giss. 14, 16, 18, 22, and 25;
P.Bon. 17; PFouad 22 i and ii; P.Fuad I Univ. 36; P.Hamb. I 7; P.Mil. II 36; P.Oslo III
98; P.Oxy. III 478 and 480; IV 714 and 715; IX 1195; XXVII 2472; XLVII 3336; XLIX
3470 and 3471; PSI I 40 and 53; VII 766; XII 1236; SB IV 7440; XIV 11970 and 12168.
In P.Oxy. I 75, the date formulation is the shorter by the omission of one name; in
P.Alex.Giss. 15, the dating formula seems to have been reduced to AÈtokrãtorow
Ka¤sarow toË kur¤ou.
Reign of Antoninus Pius: Most texts with both preserved show identical regnal formulations in imperial oath and document date, as in preceding reigns: so C.Pap.Gr. II 1 39:
oath formulation:
date formulation:

AÈtokrãtora Ka¤sara T¤ton A‡lion ÑAdrianÚn ÉAntvne›non
SebastÚn EÈseb∞
AÈtokrãto(row) Ka¤sarow T¤tou Aﬁl¤ou ÑAdrianoË
ÉAntvn¤nou SebastoË EÈseboËw
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Also identical in oath and date formulas are BGU XV 2475; C.Pap.Gr. II 1 38, 39, and
44; P.Bad. IV 75 b; P.Brux. I 20; P.Corn. 17; P.Fam.Tebt. 33; P.Lips. 121; P.Oxy. XLII
3034; P.Oxy.Hels. 20 i and ii; PSI I 109; P.Wisc. I 16; SB VI 9317 b; VIII 9869; XVI
12685 iv; 12742.
In a few texts, the regnal formula is briefer in the date than in the oath, and marked with
kyrios, as in C.Pap.Gr. II 1 37:
oath formulation:
date formulation:

AÈtokrãtorow Ka¤sarow T¤tou Aﬁl¤ou ÑAdrianoË
ÉAntvne¤nou SebastoË EÈseboËw
ÉAntvn¤nou Ka¤sarow toË kur¤ou

Similar are P.Fay. 24 (only omitting the names Titus Aelius from the oath formulation)
and SB V 7523.
In two texts, the regnal formulations is briefer in the oath than in the date, and marked with
kyrios, as in P.Ryl. II 88:
oath formulation:
date formulation:

ÉAntvn¤nou [Ka¤sarow to]Ë kur¤ou
AÈtokrãtorow Ka¤sarow T[¤]tou Aﬁl¤ou ÑAdrianoË
ÉAntvn¤nou SebastoË EÈseboËw

Similar is C.Pap.Gr. II 1 41.
In P.Lond. III 915 and P.Rain. Cent. 59, the oath is marked by the use of kyrios, but
otherwise identical with -- and so in the end longer than -- the date.
Reign of Marcus Aurelius: In most texts preserving both, the regnal formula is briefer in
the oath than in the date, and marked by kyrios, as in BGU III 833.
oath formulation:
date formulation:

toË kur¤ou [AÈ]rhl¤ou ÉAntvn¤nou Ka¤sarow
AÈtokrãtorow Ka¤sarow Mãrkou AÈrhl¤ou ÉAntvn¤nou
SebastoË ÉArmeniakoË MhdikoË ParyikoË GermanikoË
Meg¤stou

Similar, in the relationship of regnal formulas in date and oath are BGU III 833;
C.Pap.Gr., II 1 51 (with Verus); P.Amh. II 71 (with Commodus); P.Koeln V 229 (with
Commodus) and P.Lond III 919. In Stud.Pal. XX 11, the oath formulation is abbreviated,
with kyrios appearing twice -- both front and back.
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In only one relatively early document from this reign -- P.Meyer 4 -- is the date
formulation marked by the use of kyrios, and shorter than that of the oath:
oath formulation:

date formulation:

[A]Ètokrãt[o]ro`[w] Ka¤s[arow ] Mã`r`kou [AÈrhl]¤[o]u
ÉAntvn¤nou Se[b]astoË [A]È`tokrãtorow Ka¤sarow Lo`uk¤ou
AÈrhl¤`[o]u OÈÆrou [Seb]astoË
ÉAntvn¤nou ka‹ OÈÆrou t«n kur¤vn S`e`b`a`s`t`«n

A few texts from the reign of Marcus Aurelius show identical formulations in oath and
document date, as in C.Pap.Gr. II 1 54:
oath formulation:

date fromulation:

AÈtokrãtora Kãisara Mãrkon AÈrÆlion ÉAntvn›non
SebastÚn ÉArmeniakÚn MhdikÚn ParyikÚn GermanikÚn
M°giston
AÈtokrãtorow Ka¤sarow Mãrkou AÈrhl¤ou ÉAntvn¤nou
SebastoË ÉArmhniakoË MhdikoË ParyikoË GermanikoË
Meg¤stou

Similar are P.Amh. II 75 (with Verus) and P.Oxy. LV 3782.
Reign of Avidius Cassius: One document only -- SB VI 9550 -- preserving both oath and
date, identically formulated without kyrios.
oath formulation:
date formulation:

[AÈto]krãtora Ka¤sara Gãio[n ÉAou¤d]ion Kãss[i]on
Sebast[Ún]
AÈtokrãtorow Ka¤sarow [Ga¤ou] ÉAouid¤ou Kass¤ou
SebastoË

Reign of Commodus: Most documents with both preserved show the oath formula
shortened by comparison with the date formula, and marked by the use of kyrios, as in BGU
II 649:
oath formulation:
date formulation:

Mãrkou AÈrhl¤ou KommÒdou ÉAntvn¤nou Ka¤sarow toË
kur¤ou
AÈtokrãtorow Ka¤sarow Mãrkou AÈrhl¤ou KommÒdou
ÉAntvn¤nou [EÈse]boËw EÈ`tu[xo]Ëw SebastoË [ÉArmeni]akoË
M`h`dikoË Pa`[r]y`i`koË [SarmatikoË G]erman[ikoË Meg¤stou
BretannikoË]
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Similar, but with various forms of shortening in the oath formulation, are BGU I 92 and
XI 2019; P.Harr. I 71; and P.Stras. I 34.
In P.Stras IX 894, the date formula is shorter than that of the oath, and marked by the use
of kyrios. In P. Iand. III 33, oath and date are both formulated with kyrios; the date
formulation is the longer by the inclusion of one additional name.
Reign of Septimius Severus: Here too, the majority of texts preserving both show the
oath formulation abbreviated and marked by the use of kyrios, as in PSI XII 1230:
oath formulation:
date formulation:

t«n kur¤vn AÈtokratÒrvn SerouÆrou ka‹ ÉAntvn¤nou ka‹
G°ta Sebast«n
AÈtokratÒrvn Kaisãrvn Louk¤ou Septim¤ou SeouÆrou
EÈseboËw Pert¤nakow ÉArabikoË ÉAdiabhnikoË ParyikoË
Meg¤stou ka‹ Mãrkou AÈrhl¤ou ÉAntvn¤nou EÈseboËw
Sebast«n ka‹ Poubl¤ou Septim¤ou G°ta Ka¤sarow SebastoË

Similarly related as to length, with minor variations, are oath and date formulations in
BGU VII 1583; C.Pap.Gr. II 1 66 and 67; P.Flor. 3 308; P.Oxy. IX 1197; X 1267; XLVII
3344; and P.Wisc. II 56. Though damaged beyond certainty, P.Ant. I 37, P.Leit. 12, and
SB VIII 10204 are probably comparable as well. In BGU XIII 2248, P.Oxy. VIII 1113 ii,
and XII 1548, the oath formula is slightly abbreviated without the use of kyrios.
Only in P.Grenf. II 62 and SB X 10293 are oath and date formulations identical, both
being unabbreviated.
Reign of Caracalla: In four out of seven cases permitting the determination, the oath
formulation is abbreviated and marked by kyrios, as in P.Rein I 49:
oath formulation:
date formulation:

[M]ãrk`[ou A]È`rhl¤o[u Seo]u`Ærou ÉAntv[n]¤nou EÈseboËw
Ka¤sar[ow] toË kur[¤o]u
AÈtok[r]ãtorow K[a]¤sarow Mãrk[o]u AÈr[hl¤]ou
SeouÆrou ÉAntvn¤[nou ParyikoË Me]g¤[st]ou Bretan[nikoË]
Meg¤stou [Ger]maniko[Ë M] e[g¤]stou EÈ[se]boËw Sebas[toË]

Similarly related are oath and date formulations in C.Pap.Gr. II 1 71; P.Lond. III 936;
and P.Mil. II 37.
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In P.Oxy. LI 3602, 3603, and 3604, regnal formulas in oath and date are identically
formulated, except for the final kyrios in the former and the initial AÈtokrãtorow
Ka¤sarow in the latter:
oath formulation:

date formulation:

Mãrkou AÈrhl¤ou SeouÆrou ÉAntvn¤nou ParyikoË
Meg¤stou BretannikoË Meg¤stou GermanikoË Meg¤stou
EÈseboËw SebastoË toË kur¤ou
AÈtokrãtorow Ka¤sarow Mãrkou AÈghl¤ou SeouÆrou
ÉAntvn¤nou ParyikoË Meg¤stou BretannikoË Meg¤stou
GermanikoË Meg¤stou EÈseboËw SebastoË

Reign of Macrinus: One published document (PSI XII 1229; cf. P.Oxy. XLIII 3093 as
restored) shows an oath formulation slightly abbreviated and marked by kyrios.
oath formulation:
date formulation:

Mãrkou ÉOpell¤ou SeouÆrou Makre¤nou Ka¤sarow toË
kur¤ou
AÈtokrãtorow Ka¤sarow Mãrkou ÉOpell¤ou SeouÆrou
Makre¤nou EÈseboËw EÈtuxoËw

Reign of Elagabalus: A set of four documents (P.Bub. I 4 xiv, xv, xxiv and xxvi) shows
identical formulation in oath and date.
oath formulation:
date formulation:

AÈtokrãtorow Ka¤sarow Mãrkou AÈrhl¤ou ÉAntvn¤nou
EÈseboËw EÈtuxoËw SebastoË
AÈtokrãtorow Ka¤sarow Mãrkou AÈrhl¤ou ÉAntvn¤nou
EÈseboËw EÈtuxoËw SebastoË

Other texts show the regnal formula in the oath reduced and marked with kyrios, as
below, P.Lips. 8:
oath formualtion:
date formulation:

[Mãrkou ÉAn]tvn¤nou Ka¤saro[w to]Ë kur¤ou
[AÈtokrãtorow K]a[¤]sarow Mãrk[o]u AÈrhl[¤]ou
ÉAntvn¤nou EÈseb[o]Ëw EÈtux[o]Ëw SebastoË

P.Princ. II 28 shows the oath formula reduced without kyrios; in P.Oxy. XVII 2120, the
formulations are identical except for the addition of the title kyrios in the oath.
Reign of Severus Alexander: Most documents show a reduced oath formulation marked
by kyrios, as in P.Oxy. XLIII 3099:
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oath formulation:
date formulation:

Mãrkou AÈrhl¤ou SeouÆrou ÉAlejãndrou Ka¤sarow toË
kur¤ou
AÈtokrãtorow Ka¤sarow Mãrkou AÈrhl¤ou SeouÆrou
ÉAlejãndrou EÈtuxoËw EÈsebo(Ëw) SebastoË

Similarly related are regnal formulations for oath and date in C.Pap.Gr. II 1 74 bis; 75;
CPR I 225; P.Iand. VII 145; P.Lips. 9; P.Lond. III 940; 941; 945; P.Oxy. I 77; VII 1031;
XXII 2345; XLIII 3097, 3099, and 3103; XLV 3244; PSI IX 1066; X 1112; SB VIII 9901.
C.Pap.Gr. II 1 76 and P.Lond. III 946 are also comparable, except that the abbreviated oath
formulation begins with kyrios and ends with SebastÒw.10
In P.Hamb. I 19, and P.Lond. III 942, the oath formulation is reduced (by omission of
AÈtokrãtorow Ka¤sarow) without kyrios. Only in P.Giss.Univ. VI 53 are oath and date
identically formulated -- in a short form, but without kyrios.
Reign of Maximinus: P.Oxy. XLIII 3132 only; the formulation of the oath is abbreviated
and marked with kyrios.
oath formulation:

date formulation:

Ga¤v(n) ÉIoul¤vn OÈÆrvn Majime¤nou ka‹ Maj¤mou
Germanik«n Meg¤st[vn] Dakik«n Meg¤stvn Sarmatik«(n)
Meg¤stvn Kaisãrvn t«n k`[ur¤vn]
AÈtokrãtorow Ka¤sarow Ga¤ou ÉIoul¤ou OÈÆrou Majim¤nou
EÈseboËw EÈtuxoË[w] SebastoË GermanikoË M[e]g¤stou
DakikoË M[e]g¤stou SarmatikoË Meg¤stou ka‹ Ga¤ou ÉIoul¤ou
OÈÆrou Maj¤mou GermanikoË Meg¤stou DakikoË Meg¤stou
Sarm[ati]koË Meg¤stou toË ﬂervtãtou Ka¤sarow SebastoË
ÍioË toË Seba[stoË]

Reign of Gordian III: P.Berl.Leihg. I 9 only; the oath formulation is unabbreviated but
marked with kyrios.
oath formulation:
date formulation:

toË k`ur¤`o`u` ≤`m«n AÈtokrãtorow Ka¤sarow Mãrkou
ÉAntvn¤ou GordianoË EÈs`[e]b`[o]Ë`[w] EÈtuxoËw SebastoË
AÈtokrãtorow Ka¤sarow Mãrkou ÉAntvn¤ou GordianoË
EÈseboËw . . .

10 The placement of the title kyrios varies. It stands at the end of the briefer formula to the time of

Hadrian. From the time of Antoninus Pius ist sometimes appears at the front, from Diocletian, at the front
invariably. Despotes always stands at the front, in the reign of Diocletian and after.
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Reign of Philip: Below are the formulations of SB V 7634; the oath formulation is
abbreviated and marked with kyrios. P.Amh. II 72 is comparable except that Sebast«n is
added at the end of the oath formulation; the dating formulation is extended by naming the
two Philips separately.
oath formulation:
date formulation:

Mãrkvn ÉIoul¤vn Fil¤ppv(n) Kaisãrvn t«n kur¤vn
AÈtokratÒrvn Kaisãrvn Mãrkvn ÉIoul¤vn Fil¤ppv(n)
Karpik«n Meg¤stvn Germanik«n Meg¤stvn EÈseb«n EÈtux«n
Sebast«n

Reign of Decius: P.Oxy. LI 3609 only; the oath formulation, without kyrios, is briefer
than that of the date because of the omission of AÈtokrãtorow Ka¤sarow.
oath formulation:

date formulation:

Ga¤ou Mess¤ou Ku¤ntou TraianoË [Dek¤ou] EÈseboËw
EÈtuxoËw SebastoË ka‹ Ku¤nto[u ÑEre]n`[n¤o]u` ÉE`t`r`o`Ê`s`kou
Mess¤ou Dek¤ou toË sebasmivt[ãtou Ka]¤sarow Sebast«n
AÈtokrãtorow Ka¤s`[ar]ow [Ga¤ou Mess¤ou Ku]¤ntou
TraianoË Dek¤o[u] EÈseboËw [EÈtuxoËw Se]ba[st]oË ka‹
Ku¤ntou ÑErenn¤ou [ÉEtroÊsko]u Mess¤ou Dek¤ou toË
sebasmivtãtou [Ka¤sarow] Sebast«n

Reign of Gallus: P.Oxy. XII 1554 only, with the oath formulation heavily restored. The
two regnal formulas appear to be identical except that kyrios replaces AÈtokratÒrvn
Kaisãrvn in the oath.
oath formulation:

date formulation:

[t«n kur¤vn Ga¤ou OÈib¤ou TrebonianoË Gãllou kai Ga¤ou
OÈib¤ou ÉA]fin¤[ou Gãllou O§ldoumnianoË] OÈolou[sianoË
EÈseb«n EÈtux«n] Sebast«`n`
AÈtokratÒrvn Kaisãrvn Ga¤ou OÈib¤ou TrebvnianoË
Gãllou ka‹ Ga¤ou OÈib¤ou ÉAfin¤ou Gãllou OÈeldoumnianoË
OÈolousianoË EÈseb«n Eutux«n Sebast«n

Reign of Valerian: Below is P.Lips. 3 ii; the oath formulation is abbreviated and marked
with kyrios. P.Oxy. XVIII 2186 is roughly comparable, except that kyrios appears at the
end of the oath formulation between Kaisãrvn and Sebast«n.
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oath formulation:
date formulation:

t«n kur¤vn OÈalerianoË ka‹ GallihnoË ka‹ Kornhl[¤ou
OÈaleria]noË Sebast«n
AÈtokratÒrvn Kaisãrvn Poupl¤ou Likinn¤ou OÈalerianoË
ka‹ Poupl¤ou Likinn¤ou OÈalerianoË GallihnoË EÈseb«n
EÈtux«n ka¤ Poupl¤ou Likinn¤ou Kornhl¤ou OÈalerianoË
toË ﬂervtãtou Ka¤sarow Sebast«n

In P.Oxy. XXXVI 2763, by contrast, the document date gives a regnal formula briefer
than that in the oath, even though the latter is marked by the title kyrios -- but several
elements in the oath formulation have been added in subscript.
Reign of Macrian: Below is P.Oxy. XLIX 3476; the oath formulation is abbreviated and
marked with kyrios. P.Lips. 57 is comparable, with the oath formula still further reduced.
oath formulation: t«n kur¤vn ≤m«n T¤tou Foulb¤ou ÉIoun¤ou MakrianoË ka‹
T¤tou Foulb¤ou ÉIoun¤ou KuiÆtou Sebast«n
date formulation: AÈtokratÒrvn Kaisãrvn T¤tou Foub¤ou ÉIoun¤ou
MakrianoË ka‹ T¤tou Foulb¤ou Ioun¤ou KuiÆtou EÈseb«n
EÈtux«n Sebast«n
Reign of Claudius II: PSI V 457 only; the oath formulation is abbreviated and marked
with kyrios.
oath formulation:
date formulation:

Klaud¤ou Ka¤sarow toË kur¤ou SebastoË
AÈtokrãtorow Ka¤sarow Mãrkou [Klaud¤ou Ta]k¤[tou]
E`È`s`e`b`o`Ë`w` E`È`t`u`x`o`Ëw SebastoË

Reign of Aurelian: Below is P.Mich. XIV 676; the oath formulation is abbreviated and
marked with kyrios. P.Oxy. XII 1455 is comparable, with dating formula longer and oath
slightly shorter, with kyrios at the front.
oath formulation:
date formulation:

AÈrhlianoË Ka¤sarow t[oË] kur[¤]ou SebastoË
AÈt[ok]rãtorow Ka¤sarow Louk[¤]ou Domitt¤ou AÈrhlianoË
GouyyikoË Meg¤stou EÈseboËw EÈtuxoËw SebastoË

Reign of Probus: Below is P.Oxy. XXXVI 2764; the oath formulation is abbreviated and
marked with kyrios. Comparable are SB XVI 12242 and P.Vind.Bosw. 3.
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toË kur¤ou ≤m«n Mãrkou AÈrh`l¤ou PrÒbou Ka¤sarow
SebastoË
AÈtokrãtorow Ka¤sarow Mãrkou AÈrhl¤o`u P`r`Ò`b`ou
E`ÈseboËw EÈtuxoË`w Seba`s`toË

Reign of Diocletian: In several cases oath and date are identically formulated, both with
kyrios at the beginning, as in P.Harr. II 208:
oath formulation:

date formulation:

[t«n] k`u`[r]¤`vn ≤m«n DioklhtianoË [ka‹ MajimianoË
Sebast«n] ka‹ Kvnstant¤o`u` k`[a]‹` MajimianoË [t«n
§pifanestãtvn Kais]ã`r`[vn]
t«n kur¤vn ≤m«n DioklhtianoË ka‹ MajimianoË Sebast«n ka‹
Kvnstant¤ou ka‹ MajimianoË t«n §pifanestãtvn Kaisãrvn

Similar are CPR VII 14, P.Corn 20 a and (except that separated regnal years provoke a
repetition of the title kyrios before the names of Caesares in the dating formulation) P.Flor. I
32 a and b, and SB X 10257. Other documents offer identical regnal formulas in date and
oath except for the addition of AÈtokratÒrvn to the oath formulation: so P.Oxy XXXIII
2673; XXXVI 2765; and P.Wisc. II 61. P.Coll.Youtie II 73 and P.Oxy. X 1255, of a
earlier date, show identical oath and date formulation of a shorter form, citing Augusti only
without Caesars. P.Corn. 20 i-xi have oath formulations identical to those of the date
except that the former begin with despotes, the latter with kyrios.
A few documents show an oath formulation much briefer than that of the date; in these
cases kyrios appears at the beginning of the longer dating formula; the shorter formula
begins with despotes, as in P.Sakaon 2:
oath formulation:
date formulation:

t«n despot«n ≤m«n é[ni]kÆtvn basil°vn
t«n kur¤vn ≤m«n DioklhtianoË (ka‹) Ma[jimi]anoË Sebast«n
(ka‹) Kvnstant¤ou (ka‹) MajimianoË t«n §pifanestãtvn
(Kai)sãrvn

Similar are P.Cair.Is. 3, 4, and 5; and P.Sakaon 3.
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Reigns from Justinus II to Heraclius: Identical regnal formulas in oath and date are the
rule,11 except for the epithets attached to the initial despotes. So P.Lond. V 1707, from the
reign of Justinian:
oath formulation: toË kallin¤kou ≤m«n despÒt[o]u Fl(aou¤ou) ÉIoust¤nou toË
aﬁvn¤ou AÈgoÊstou AÈtokrãtorow
date formulation: [toË y]e`i`o`tãt[ou] ≤m[«n des]pÒtou Fl(aou¤ou) ÉIo[us]t¤`[nou
t]oË aﬁvn¤ou A[È[g`o`[Ês]t`[ou] AÈtokrãtorow
And from the reign of Heraclius, P.Lond. II 483:
oath formulation:
date formulation:

toË tå pãnta nik«ntow despÒtou ≤m«n Fl(aou¤ou)
ÑHrakle¤ou toË aﬁvn¤ou AÈgoÊstou AÈtokrãtorow
toË kleinotãtou ka‹ yeostefoËw ≤m«n despÒtou Flaou¤ou
ÑHr[a]kle¤ou toË aﬁvn¤ou AÈgoÊstou AÈtokrãtorow

Pietermaritzburg

11 The oath is also sometimes distinguished by the inclusion of the name of the empress.
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